Chem-Aqua® keeps its systems operating at top efficiency with cost-effective and environmentally responsible programs.

Resourcefully Green® Solutions
Chem-Aqua provides customized programs designed to meet your green goals and objectives

Areas we specialize in include

- Energy Savings
- Water Savings
- Reliable Operation
- Protection of Equipment
- Reducing Workplace Hazards
- Reducing Building Waste
- Reducing Chemical Usage
- Reducing Operational Costs
- Help with LEED®* Certification
- Protection of Equipment
- Reducing Workplace Hazards
- Reducing Building Waste
- Reducing Chemical Usage
- Reducing Operational Costs
- Help with LEED®* Certification

Sustainable Water Treatment Solutions
Our Resourcefully Green water treatment solutions include

- High-Performance Water Treatment Programs
- ECO Bionics® BIO-Amp™ Drain Maintenance System
- HandiChem™ Solid Water Treatment System
- Reverse Osmosis Pretreatment
- Tablet Chemistry for smaller cooling systems
- Zero Tower Blowdown Programs
- Chemical Replacement Technologies

*Registered trademark of the U.S. Green Building Council
Specialized Services

Services that make a difference

The services available under our water treatment programs include

- Total water management
- Chemical replacement technology
- Zero blowdown programs
- Field and lab testing
- Immediate and correct interpretation of the test results and field recommendations
- Pre-treatment monitoring and application equipment to maintain ideal working conditions
- Inventory management
- Equipment inspections
- Access to our analysis laboratories
- Management review meetings to communicate program results
- Broad-based training programs including e-learning
- Experienced Tech Support available
- Propriety software to monitor and control your custom-designed water treatment program
- Waste minimization, organic chemistry, and water reuse in waste water applications